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Controversial RS-70 Bomber
Handled Badly Says McNamara
By DARRELL GARWOOD
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Defense Department director of
research and engineering, gave
McNamara's view of the management problem in an appearance
before the House subcommittee on
defense appropriations last March
20.

Harvey Explains Progress of
Murray Hospital Last Night

Wow
Ali \

wastriosasao

Extensions of natural gas mains
of about 4.700 feet were approved
last night by the Murray City Council.
The protioaed extensi„ns will be
in two different locations. The longest extension will 3.000 feet and
will extend south from the intersection of Glendale Road at the City
Limits and the Hazel Highway.
The other exiten_sion will be on
South ifoth, street and will extend
from the end of the present line
.south. then east on-Glanclale
to the home of Aubrey, hatcher,
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AREA DEVELOPMENT IN KENTUCKY
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I in a lot. Cost to non residents will
be $50 per grave site. Non-residents who own property in the city
will be treated as residents.
A street light will be placed on
Chestnut Street jv.;t east of the
men's dormitory.
The roof of the city hall will be
repaired and recoated, and the
painting f the city eleark's office,
the city police office and the stairway walls was discussed.

After testifying that a billion
• that McNamara is overestimating
the problems remaining to be ,rf the $1.3 billion appropriated
solved in the construction of the for the plane so far has been
-hypersonic - reconnaissance a n d !spent, Brown said the program
miasile-firing_ Wane. once _called. had been plagued_ with manageCurbing on Sunkt Boulevard was
‘k‘
,
iseussed. This action vailf be disthe 870. Air experts contend that ment problems.
\‘‘\‘
The
.secretagy.
. of defense, a
eas ProgreSs luwarat_tbrar. aulatcussed further with rsidents on
Meg S&F6T.---roder discussion also
tion has been made for several MuChir:lietTer managemerit . expert
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was a water line to the present
years.
of
two
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a
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This
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sanitary land fill. It was pointed out
Congressional testimony high- worst-managed programs he ever
extension
will
nat
only
aid
in
maincommunity
LEXINGTON.
recreation
and
ism,
Ky.
deArea
mink
active
,
are
support.
in
its
by Councilman Roy Starks that the
lighting this sharp clash of viev.'s SPIK until he reoriented K last
taining better pressure in the area.
improvement.
The other is Area Redevelopgarbage trucks will have to be washwas released today, and posed a March." Brown continued. Rep. velopment in Kentucky?
but
will
also
plate
the
Natural
Gas
development
get
"Cuto
mint.
way
a
It's
new
catching
-Area
a
is
The Kentucky Area Proed frequently this summer to re• billion - dollar question: Whether Phil Weaver, R-Neb., asked wheSystem in position. to .serve other
duce odor and there is no good way
the money invested so far in the ther there had been "considerable ordinated approach" to develop on as a way to da things," Dixon grams offica at Frankfort. a :tate
subdivisions
in
the
general
area.
resources
human and natural
in said this week. "This system came group headed by John Whisman,
waste."
to accomplish this at the present
plane has been well spent.
Jack Bryan. Superintendent of
"I think there has been, yes," adjacent counties at the same from the original rural develop- has been responsible for the area
time.
Dr Harold BrOwn. 34-year old
EDWARDS
AFB,
Calif.
,UPI.
the
system
reported
to
the
council
Brown re-plied. "I wouldn't say time.. says Charlie Dixon, UK Ag ment approach conducted in redevelopment work in Kentucky. A 125-pound male
bear got the that a refund' o $889.17 had been Bernaro C. Harvey.
Adminiatrator
there has been any waste since Extension Service specialist awl areas aruund Ashland. Bowling This office was recently teans- ride of .his life Friday
when
he
received
front
the
Texas Gas Trans- of the Murray hospital, spoke to
the beginning of last year - at secretary of the Kentucky Rural Green and Glasgow. It featares feared to the Department of ilea- was ejected from
a
hustler
11-58
mission
Company. representing an the coon it and reportad on the
Davelupment Committee.
development of overall programs nomic Development. It is a financ:east there was not as much.
Objectives of area development by local persona for their own ing program to create new job.;. flying 1.060 miles an hour at an increase that was not approved by progress which has been made on
"What is left - $300 millionaltitude
of
45,000
feet.
the Federal Power Commission. In the new hospital.
Both of these approaches now
is well managed. There now is a work are many. They include in- counties and for -multi - county
The bear, nicknamed Yogi by the such a case .the system pays the
Ile described the various facilipave been organized joiaay as
single project officer at 'Wright creasing and up-grading jobs and areas."
crewmen who charted the flight at increase, then is refunded in the ties which will be incorparated in
He said projects under agrieid- one program in Kentucky.
Field who knows what is going raising incomes and living-levols
if residents of underdeveloped tore so far include poultry piaDixon describes the area de- this southern California base land- event the increase is not approved. the hospital and told the council
. ors."
duction and marketing. and e•ege- vel, pment program as a "refresh- ed safely in the second test of a Refunds amounting to $14.661 have that bids will be ready for opening
Brig. Gen. Fred J. Oseani has areas. g
The various agencies-29 state, table processing. Among indwArial ing and challenging cooperative new escape capsule at supersonic been made to the system ;di the on May 17 in the Circuit Court
been the project officer at Wrigot
past four years.
room of the court house.
Field, Dayton, Ohio, since mid- federal and private ones-are de- projects, workers a r e busy at appr,,ach of many agencies dna speeds.
Yogi landed 18 minutes 21 secThe. council also approved the
veloping projects in industry, ag- wood utilization, aluminum reduc- groups working with local peoHarvey made this same report on
1961.
.1. W. Raines. age 85, passed away
onds after ejection in the alum- systengs paying up to $500 on re- Tuesday t the Calloway County
riculture, education, health, tour- tion, garment manufacturing, and pli "
Gen
Bernard
A.
Schriever,
chief
at 4:25 yesterday at the home of
inum capsule designed to shield a pairs to The city hall, and of in- Fiscal Court.
training f 0 r garment gawking.
a daughter 'Mrs. Ora Wyatt at 508 of the Air Force SystemassComperson escaping from a plane at creasing their Chamber of ComTourism projects include s c ii
Mayor Pro-tern Leonard Vaughn
mand.
and
Brockway
McMillan,
Pine street He had been ill for
high altitude. The pressurized cap- merce clue to $150.00.
things a. clean-up projects, craft
was !tame.] to sign for Mayor Ellis
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secretary
for
about two months.
sulti.
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other
its
own
action
oxygen
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unit.
Policeman
promanufacturing, and river dams
in the e',en' he was absent when
:survivors include his we Allie rasearch. led the assault on Mctects CTOWITIen from gravitational Cha‘ies Peeler was suspended front certain papers relating to the alurand reserwars, restaurant a n it
Raines of 4413 North Sixth street; Namar a's frequently expressed
the
forces,
wind,
police
cold
force
and
"
in
lack of oxythe interest of tay :Matildal ha'd to have a sranamotel services and crafts. Undar
three daughters Mrs. Ora Wyatt of views
the police department". according lure from the mayor.
B L F: FIEL D. W. Va. lug - gen.
t.ealth are projects to train ourAurray, Mrs. Dono Huse of Stock.
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By
A
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Ellis.
called Smoky,
boxer Tunney HunOispuies Statement
Councilman Vaughn reported that
•cs' aides. There are other projdale. California. and Mrs. Otto WeeUnited Press Intersatasnal
An ordinance was passed setting two bleis had been received on 3
Faker was given "about a 50-50" survived an ejection March 21 from
eCt.s.
Schriever referred isboquely to
der of Austin. Texas, one son CheriMOSCOW 'UPI --- The Soviet Unthe
price MI grave sites in the new sewer mudding machine.. a machine
There have developed two .naM chance today to live after under- a B-58 flying, 870 miles an hour at
e% Raines af Murray; twelve grand- a statement by the Pentagon chief ion's second Sputnik launched in
sections of the city cemetery. Cost which cleans sewer lines, and clears
approaches to area devellimmt. going surgery for a brain injury an altitude of 35.000 feet.
children and nine great grandchil- that radar fur a plane traveling three weeks rode an elliptical orbit
A successful test at less than per grave will be $25 with a mini- them of gravel, ruts and other obOne is the Rural Areas Develop- suffered when he was knocked out
dren The couple had been married three times the speed of sound through space today. sending bat*
ment plan. The Agricultural Ex- in the 10th round of a fight at supersonic speed with a human oc- mum of two sald to a person, ex- structions. O'Brien and Company
-way well lie beyond what can data that could be helpful for a
for sixty-two sears
cupant was made here Fish 28. cept where single graves remain bid $4.532.30. and Delta Tool hid
tension Service has been assiaii•id Beckley, W. Va.
Ile WA, a member i•f the First be done on the best basis of pres- manned flight to the moon.
Dr. E. L. Gage performed a two- CWO Fahaard Murray landed un•
$4.153.50 on a flexible miler. The
a' major role in ,,rganization and
Baptist Church of Murray. The fu- ent scientific knowledge."
hour operation earls today in Blue- scathed after being ejected at 20,low bid was accepted by the. cotinThe new satellite - named Cos- leadership development far this
-When I was in the Pentagon
neral will be held at the J. H.
approach. All other USDA agen- field Sanitarium to relieve prey- 000 feet from a B-58 going 5(M
eil. Bids on a now back hoe far
a'hurctn11 Funeral Home chapel in 1950 to 1954 and was head of mos II - was launched Friday
but
nh
andousm
r. „key were
cies are assigned duties in this sure on the brain caused by a sub- miles an
the water system will, also be ac• with Rev. J. H. Thurman and Dr. tile development planning, we ini- night Its, weight was not announ-cumulation
silent
program. All 29 agencies and org- dural hemotorna. an au
cepted.
but
ced,
Soviet
agency
news
the
C ('hues officiating Time at tiated work in the reconnaissance
douhgetl. with a quip.
anizations cooperating in the Ken- of blood under a membrane cover. .M.Nuorrasywecaatme
City Judge William H. Dunn's
:trike area, which included side- Tabs said its purpose-like that of
the funeral will he 2 30 todas•
said
tucky Rural Development corn- irrg the brain.
report was read by City Clerk SanCosmos
launched
I.
March
16
-was
Burial will be in Old Salem ceme- baking radars. processors. etc.."
CAPE CANAVERAL UN-High ford Andrus.
The 32-year-old Ilunsaker was
to gather data on cosmic ray radiaSchriever said.
tery.
altitude winds hoday forced
knocked out Friday night by Joe
The report covers the lasl quarter
NOW YOU KNOW
"T Pt c technical feasibility of tion and other dangers man might
Active pallbearers will be Dougto ?gaits call off an attempt and is as foll•iws:
Shotgun Sheldon of Cleveland. Ohio.
encounter
in apace.
las Shoemaker. ('arl Kinkins, James these systems was not even questo launch America's new highwith 253 elapsed in the final round
January: miscellaneous fines
By United Preis International
Raines. J. I'. Walker. Marshall Wig. tioned in those days so far as my
energa Atlas-Centaur rocket on meter fines $218.50:
of the 10-rounder, fie was rushed
Moscow Radio said the satellite
parking lot
A
'gins. John Wiggina.
total
background indicates. As early as
of
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flight.
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Frtends may call at the J. H. 1956 the general operational realong
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new,
LUTON, England
firing
date.
was set, but
"No one of here.
February: miscellaneous fines
Churchill, Funeral Home until the quirements specified a side-lookFriday night's announcement said sill speak to me. I ant a nice mart.
Gage said Hunsaker still remain- George A. Ouster in the battle at sources indicated the shot pro- $1010.50: par*ing meter fines $412;
Little Big Horn on June 25. 1878. ably wiaild be attempted Monday
ing radar for the B70."
funeral hour.
Sputnik also was curt of a pro- I have no friends. . .1 wish to die." ed critical but was "halding
the
parking lot fines, none. total S1422.-.1
Side-view radar in a 2,000 grom to study the construction of
at the earliest.
The words. in Polish, droned own" several hours after surgery.
50
m.p.h plane is one of the specific space vehicles. This led Western from the tape recorder on the
SPIRITUAL
STUDY
LIFE
This
was the second postpone"Ills temperature was up a bit
March: miscellaneous fines
_technical items McNamara ha s observers here to !peculate that coroner's table at the inquest. In and he was still unconscious."
ment in two days for the Centaur $131250. parking
Gage
meter fines S410;
The WS(aSS of the First Methodiet test. Bad 'weather which moved
said may be impossible in the the satellite was launched as part the background .the hias of slow- said.
parking lot fines Si 00, total $1723.next several years.
of the research necessary before a ly escaping gas could be heard.
'T don't know what chances he Church will meet for a Spiritual over the Cape. ThurSday .se 3 s 30.
The Woman's Society of Christ- .McMillan agreed with Itichriev- manned flight to the moon or the
"I ant nearly unconscious. No- will have before another 24 to 48 Life Study on the "Meaning of Suf- blamed for both p,eapanementa
Totals* miscellaneous fines 13,ian Service of the Fir* Mothoclist er. The assistant secretary an- planets can be attempted.
The 107-fuat Atlas-Centaur re- 108 50: parking
body will save me now. I am be- hours. This boy was in real had fering" Monday night. April 9th, at
meter tine: 51.0407:30
o'clock
in
the social hall of the mained lacked III a huge service 50:
(Iiiirch will have a 9pecial Spiritual swered affirmatively when asked
ginning to die."
shape when he came in, but I think
parking lot fines $1.00; grand
This theory was support by Heinz
Life Mission Study during the next whether the necessary radar Lgantry.
The voice droned ton, and as the he improved somewhat after the church.
total of all fines $4207 50.
two weeks of the Lenten season. eonid be completed by the time Kaminiski, director of West Ger- hiss grew louder lhe wartlajbe- operation. It will all depend on how
many's Bochum Observatory. Kam- came more indstinct.
The stud). called "The Meaning of the plane is built.
much damage resulted .to the brain
The Air Force favors spending ii4o, who said he 'heard the sateSuffering" will be conducted by
In the bright daylight of the cor- itself. I think. he might -1save-5 50-50
$491 million on the RS7(r during llite's argnals "loud and dear" said oner's office Friday. a translator chance."
Mrs. Walter abachke.
Sputnik
the
was prelude to the spoke the words in
The opening session will be on the year beginning July 1. whereEnelish. They
The surgeon said Hunsakegs inMonday April 9th in the Sack.' Hall a, McNamara wants to hold the launching of a manned spaceship were the words of Josef Czternas- jury definitely was caused ..by a
that could circle the earth for days. teigs last will and
from 7 30 until 9 o'clock in the spending to $171 million.
testament
blow to the head.
The Sputnik's wide-swinging oval
evening The second session will
-I think I leave all I got to
"He had that appearance and a
orbit took it 896 miles out from Peter Kotlinaki,"
be on Wednesday evening at the
Czternastek sad. black eye and a bruise on the head
earth at its farthest point and brou- -You are all my friends.
same hour in the Senior Youth
especially as evidence of trauma," Gage said.
ght it to within 132 miles of the Peter Kotlinalci.
room The third and fourth segoons
1 am leaving to
Hunsakegs wife. Phyllis, was at
NM at its nearest point. During ,bite all 1 have
wal be hekl the following Monday
lot. He will take the hospital after_the .. operation.
its
,orbits.
102.5-minute
it
passWas
•and Wednesday evenings. April
over my house:"
Hunsaker was revived after the
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Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
has said the pre-administration
program to build the controversial 2.000-m.p.h. RS70 bomber was
"one of the worst-managed" he
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Wynn Confident He,11 Reach 300 Goal Winch
Means New York Don.t Look-So Tough
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By FRED DOWN

The St. Louis Cardinals, mean- ed the Houston Colts,
while, raised their spring recoil Ken MuBride going 8%1-0, with
innings
Early Wynn is confident today tu 18-8 with a 5-2 win over the before Tum Morgan was sent
in
that he'll reach his goal of 300 New York Mets, Gene Oliver':.; to retire the ,final batter. McBride,
lifetime victories - and, as tar three-run homer was the big blow 12-1.5 last season, had a
no-hitter
as the Chicago White Sox are for the Cardinals, who were held into the eighth inning but
then
concerned. that means the New to one hit hr the lirst live innings tired suddenly in the game
at Fort
York Yankees ddn't look so tougn by Roger Craig and Bob Miller.
Worth.
after all.
Homers by Ernie Banks, George
Wynn, a 42-year old veteran of Altman and Ron Santo paced the
In is night game, the Angels
21 big league seasons who be- Chicago Cubs to a 5-1 decision beat the Colt 45s, 4-1, at Dallas,
lieves young sluggers should be over the Boston Red Sox. -Don Tex, George Witt starred for the
"loosened up," is * key man in Cardwell,- prepping for his (me:I- Angels with a three-hit piWhing
the White Sox' plans to ruse into nas-day assignment, pitched six performance for seven innings.
pennant contention this season. scoreless innings for the Cubs.
The Washington Senators cashHe was sidelined with a sore arm
Spahn yielded three runs
ed' in on two five-run innings
most of last season and wound up eight innings as the Milwauk'in
ee to outscore
with an 8-2 record.
the Pittsburgh Pirates,
Braves downed the Cleveland InBut Early continued his fine dians, 4-3. -Mack Jones, batting 11-9, despite two homers by Rospring performances when he for Spahn in the top of the ninth, berto Clemente and one by Bill
Virdun. Joe Gibbon, uue to pitch
turned in five shutout innings drilled a two-run double that
next Wednesday night against the
Friday in the White Sox' 8-4 the Braves their ninth wingave
ii
victory over the National League 16 games this spring.
Cleveland's Philadelphia Phillies in Pittsburgh, was lifted in the second
champion Cincinnati Reds. Wynn, record stands at 8-19.
throwing with his old speed and
inning during a five-run WashA's Nip Yankees
looseness, allowed only three sinJohn Wyatt pitched 11!:i innings ington rally.
gles and looked ready to take a of five-hit
ball to lead the Kansas - Matty Alou's two-run eighthregular turn on the mound for the City A's to
o
a 3-2 victory over inning homer enabled the San "
Sox.
the New York Yankees, Mickey Francisco Giants
to tie the Los
The tough native of Hartford, Mantle, rounding
into form after Angeles Dodgers, 8-8, in a game
Ala., needs only eight victories being sidelined
with
a cold, had called so both teams could cans,
to teach 300 lifetime victories-a two
total achieved last season by Mil- gamehits for the Yankees but 25- planes. Ron Fairly and pitcher
winner
Whitey Ford worked Johnny Pudres homered for the
waukee's Warren Spahn but which
has been attained by only six only four innings for the world Dodgers.
champion
s, indicating he is still
modern pitchers.
not ready for heavy duty.
Cards Boost Mark
The Los Angeles Angels defeat-

Acilwertlasg„ LaShass
Ilea NakiNas
aim egfailwit, MO wee &is Sae INA bac

Se miect
Or Plibift .osc• boos
semis et srm• readmits.
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Madame Awe_ blemploa. Tema.; lbws & las NAL. low Wes. IL.11.1
Saapierecei Bade_ Detroit, kikda.
lialewiesi at lie Plat Offlee, Merres, Keessigt. fir tosimmlesies
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SUBSCIUPTION RATES: By Carrier le ltuessw, ear 11411111k Me.=
moods Mt la Coliseum and asliciou.ns eocialiss.
yes. 0,11114
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SATURDAY

bloke, bilitoa. Sae was 18. They 1932: Michael Wilding. They had
two chitparted after seven months of marital phi. drea. Mil:hark now 9; Christopher, now
7.

IMO-

APRIL 7, 19ti:

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and LITICSFLIC
-Kentucky Lake claimed one of its first victoms of the
1952 season this morning when George Alberti of Chicago.
Illinois, lost his life while apparently fishing.
Several Calloway County students received high ratings
in the annual regional music festival that is now in progress
• NIurray State College.
Alter -ix month, in the Far East the destroyer USS Erhen has returned to San Diego. California. Serving aboard
her is Chad L. Stewart. Seaman. USN, son of Nit-. and Mrs.
Roo). Stew art of NIurrny and the husband of the former Miss
Vette Thurinati.
Kentucky State (
-commissioner of Agriculture Poen S.
\dams says it may be necc-ary to ban -hipmetit,
. it live,tock
quo Kentucky from other states because of the outbreak of
inthrax.

1937: Mike Todd. He was killed in a plane 1939: Eddie Fisher. He left his "girl
„crash. They had a daughter. Lira, now t. door" bride Debbie Reynolds to wed next
1.14.

SPORTS PARADE

20 Years Ago This Week
From 1.250 to '1.500 are expected to attend the State
Baptist Training Union Convention to lie held at the First
Baptist Church in Murray next week.
Dr. John I.. I liii. editc•r oi the Ilroadman Press at Nashville; will address the Murray Rotary_ Gab at its weekly
meug'-441 ---r-ri‘Li A
17114.
J. N. "1luddy" Ryan. veteran coon hunter and past marsfro of canine* field trials and races. Will again play host to
the Dixie -National Dog Race at Itis -fartii just north of Murray. April 26th.
•
Ope 1.1 the barrage ball...ins. at Camp Tyson escaped itc
mooring Tuesday anti floated away. Later in the day it came
the gruniol at Princeton. '• -to lo.y.

30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and l.me.s F

^

. The Callo_ -ratty 1
k court ..ell the county tax
rate for the coming year on the-same hasio: as the past year
at their regular nies•ting"Tuesday. •
Governor laiffiocon today appointed former Circuit Judge
cof Nlavfield as a member coi the lloard of
Regeets of lk-lttrra). State College for a four year term.
A p.crt 14
highway engineers from the district office at Cadie
..Itoaticoit work on the 'Fri City-Fulton
road last week. "the proiepsed road will cut ',Several miles off
the,present distance from Murray is. Ftlitcin by highway.
Max IO ii. proomittent farmer col the Kirksey cianimini.ty.
sustained. a heat) loss last week when his large stock barn
named early \\ coke sol,,y emorning. Five 4:1/Ws. a mare. set eral
trtiti-ancl pottacl- oof ha'. lasge amounts of corn and wheat,
In' alto% *bug g. and •farming im1,lement5 were completely
iestroyed.

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
WI WILL Re MOOED from
/1 ON a.m. I.. 'I POO p.m. for Otturell Maur

UN I I.SPE( 11 LS,/
MICHIGAN PEA: MOSS. 5. Lbs.
LAWN AND GARDEN FERN/Min, 50 Lbs.
GRASS SEED 5 Lbs
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL

$1.9S
I.'S
1.95
1.9S.

STAR-KS HARDWARE
"IsSUFIRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE.'

LmU

s

•

ROMAN HOLIDAY-Edle Fisher. looks glum as reporters In New York ask him about
t‘. actress Elizabeth Tayl•ir. shown out on the town in Rome with
tbe breaktcp
British
,
I actor Richard Curtun, tier co-star as •Mare Antony" in the film "Cleopatra." Mrs. Sybil
"Burton (right) had said in England a couple of days beforehand that there was nothing
to all this talk at romance and divorce as far as she was concerned.

It'll Be The Yankees And
The Dodgers In World Series
By FRED DOWN
1 not rd

NEW YORK ill% - It ol tie the
and Dodgers in tne World
Ser,es--wsth the Reds Just a forgotten filth-play :cam.
That's the forecast of the 1902
UPI Board of Baseball Experts.
winch is composed ul 24 writers
and nroadcasters who have been
major league teams in spring
!tamale inis spring in either the
South or West. Inc experts add.
Incidental.). the. Yankees will also
win the World Series.
The Yankees were an overwheireing choice to win the American League_nnant but no fewer than six teams received firstplace votes in the National League
and the Dodgers' final point-edge
wer the Giants was only 218 to
211. Ten points were awarded for
a first-place vote. nine for a sec‘'ncie ntifht fur a third and so on
down ti one point for a 10th.
placeMet, Picked Eighth
The New York Nets, on of the
'wet new `XL teams. w
picked
to finish eignth in thi expanded
10-team cirrson. TtjI Phrtedelpn.a
Phiilie- were piked for ninth
place and true 'Houston Colt 45,,
the other n
teatn, were picked
f. ir last.
The eds. who surprised the
base I w ,rld by winning *tn.:
1`41.. psimant, received only
%see and were
C
consigned to fifth place by Inc
CPI experti. The defending NL
champions got one second-plate
vote and ttek tor third place but
were rated from fourth-to-sixth it,
the league by the 17 other ex-

CUTTING UP

rIfICAC.0 tPl - Tile setter RobAltergotit was recuperating today from a sword cut in the leg received in a dueiing scene during an
amateur prixiuccion of the operetta
-New Moon"
The accident happened in an auditorium known as Cutting Hall.
ert

sing, in order, were the
Orioles with 182 points, the White
Sex with let the Indians wen
110. the •Red Sox with 117, the
Twins with 94, the Angels with
73. the Athletics with 32 and the
Senaturs with 36.
Braves Ranked Third_

The Dodgers received a tc.ai
of 218 points to rank as the composite No. '1 choice . in the NL
despite' the fact that the Giaq$
received 10 first place rot
to
s:x for Los Angeles. The t)idgers.
however. got 14 second - place
totes to five for 'the tants and
were rated no wor than third
by any expert w e five experts
ranked the Giayfs fourth or fifth.
The BraveV ranked third w slit
183 point
the Cardinals were
fourth yith 165 points and the
Reds 'ere filth with 161. The
c.nsus was that the Reds will
,lapse--I4 experts, more than
half the 24-man poll, rated them
fifth or sixth.
The Pirates with 131 points, the
Cubs with lac the Mets with 61.
the..Phillies with 55 and. the cults
with 3; rounded out the second
Sixteen of the 24 experts picked
the Yankees to win the Wor'd
Series. 4 picked the Dodgers. 2
chose the Tigers and one eat:,,
selected the Cardinals and Brave:

reict04,00,

02
*.• to Ii Id
t: k
it.
I 21 2-, In

- By-OSCAR FRALEY
kettball luck.•
tomes
Inlern000001
arreerst betting (fudge LV-s--LA UDE:J(1)A LE, Fla.
Skile-4-114.1.41 "stroke a heir, -bet
Fealty's farewell - re-flectiuns at the end of a Florida he has to win every -hole.
Halve one and he loses.
safari:
Sir Gaylord will win the Kentucky Derby if his ankle heals in
Aruging with immature ball
time for a couple of warmup players embarrasses me.
races.
After all. I've been privileged
I know a guy who thinks it's a to know real pros like Joe DIgreat gag to 'slip a baby alligator Maggio.
in your swimming sus)].
When you see Arnold Palmer
And he considers one under crunch a drive you teel that the
three feet a "baby."
ball has to wind up lop-sided.
I' always feel cheated at the
One "friend" is out to get even
With a barracuda, live.
pony parlors it my horse never
Freddie Hutchinson of the Reds even gets a call.
DEBBIE REYNOLDS stars
acts like he can't believe yet that
And if you have to go to tne Andy Griffith in the all with
last year really happened.
dogs, they make it easy foe you comedy hit "The Second color
Time
at Florida's greyhound garages.
Particularly October.
Around" playing
Maestro, have the band pias Wednesday at the Sunday thru
Varsity TheaI'll take Sam Snead over Ben Manhattan." nlea,e
tre.
Hogan in their head-to-head series, which has to be one of the
most widely -wagered events of
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
the year.
Catch a snook and you're hooked on that kind of fishing for
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
life
1 got to think that this is the,
CONTRACTORS
t ear the Dodgers make it.
And tyawni the Yankees.
- Free Estimates I still think an owner should
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
have to announce if it isn't "shooting" all out with his horse.
Call Collect CHapel 7-311111 - Mayfield. Ky.
Too many of them dog et w:t!,
their dogs until the spot and the
"ABOV
E ALL" \W.: NEED A GOOD R001.!
price are righL meanwhile burning up the suckers' money.
It comes out like four-footed

Guys who wear the collars Of
their sports shirts turned up make
me feel a little queasy.
The greatest hurdles the trotse
"
l
ting hopefuls have to clear to get
•••II
legal in Florida are the jai alai
APRIL FIRST Is shown with
and dog track operators shooting
her mother in Sharon. l'a,
at the same night-time betting
where she was born on you
bock.
know what day. She Is Mr.
It beats me how football-svacky
and Mrs. Albert First's first.
Ohio come, up with such a has_

QUITO, Ecuador 1,11/ - Envoys
from Polaod.. Czechoslovakia and
Fidel Castro•D Cuba got their wet:kaki papers form the Foreign Minipert..
stry here TueSday night.
The Yankees received 22 fird- The ministry formally notified
place votes and two sec ,nd-piocc the charges d'affaires of the three
votes for 238 points. The Tugs
nations that Ecuador had broken
who got the other tv..,
relations with their aoternments
votes in the AL. had'15 for see .ti. and that tney would have to get
5 for third and sine for fourt:-, out of the country "wthin a reason. • able
d• 210. %Ants., .

ANNOUNCING

600 • SHOW STARTS

"GREYFRIAR'S BOBBY"

THRU

Wednesday

THE BdrUti POPP NULSI
COMEDY le YEAR;

Smith-Corona's
Heavy Duty
ENTER II COLUMNS, TOTAL 12

Electric Adding Machine
With . . .
Credit Balance
Step-Over Multiplication
Single, Double and Triple Cipher Bars
EleCtric Correction
Two Color Ribbons
Multiplication Counter
Non-Print Key
Non-Add Key
And Many Other Fine Features

RiA
Y=ve
li
Dr ln Theatre

ENDS *
TONITE

Sunday

SEVERS RELATIONS

it•

.

f5r...iXOf Fla OPENS

•

-.4

Yankees

le

SATURDAY - APRIL 7. 1962

AODY GRIFFITH DEUIE FY Os
STEVE FORREST
JULIET PRO WSE
THEMA IITTElt
lock
F0.
u•Ms

I

' only $26150
RENN FORD BETTE DAVIS .
, HOPE MU ARIMR tittimal

'

IP

là Cia•mascope old COLOR

fITIPS'ER 'ELECTRIC AODER
/S
start at
.5 126.50
Call 131.aza 3:1916 for Demonstration

FRAI)(TANAS

-• Pocketful
of Miracles

scientist Al.xej Golub (left). who IleUN-DEFECTStpe ted in the IN'etherlands last year and triggered-a brawl
which led to oustee,of the Soviet ambassador, *hakes hands
with Soviet- Charge tj'Affaires L. Okulov as he leaves Am.
aterlam's Schipol Airport to go bark to Rollie's.. Chanes4
his 'c.o.'s it v. a.,‘ 5.1,11% itd11,
In tl,e Wecli hesause IS
was "exploited by
capiLaiist c3_1

;:NAVIAN COLO°

Manuals

start at

Leiker
k

s94.00
rul•

NO BOLO
IT'S
All.
FUN!

Imes

1. -4

.5

•

•

iv

YIP

APRIL 7, 1962 ti

.ualon Cotta, 1-0, with
ide going 8% innings
a Morgan was sent ai
elinal batter. McBride,
season, had a no-hitter
ighth Inning but then
nly in the game at Foit

1

1,TLTRIIAY — APT:TT. 7, 1962

TWO BEDROOM FRAME House
DE KALE PULLET'S, READY 1'0
with attached garage at 921 North lay. Phone PL 3-342.2,
Murray
N OTICE
18th St. Cal PL 3-4933, owner.
Hatchery.
a7c
a7p
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc. has
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWELERS.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, LOCAL car, applied tea the Interstate Commera30
1954 FORD 11-TON TRUCK with sun roof, radio, while wall tires, ce Commission,. Department of
Motor Transportation, Frankfort,
66
Ford muter, flat bed, air sys- baby blue, $825.00, quick sale.
NEW MERCHANDISE — IF IT'S
Ky., and Public Service Commis15
MOS.
OLD
SHETLAND
PONY
3-5,505.
new you'll see at first at Starks tem, good tires. Call PL
sion, Nashville, Tenn., fur an ina9p brown with white mane and tail,
Hardware,
tic
crease in passenger fares. These
$85.00, _cheap.
16 FT BOAT A N D TRAILER charges will be posted in the comwith 700 Mercury motor. Motor pany's depots, and are available
used very little. Convertible top, at the company's office. These
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
air horns, skis, life jackets, speed- changes are to be effective May
15, 1962. Anyone desiring to proometer, 2 gas tanks, fire extinguisher, anchor. Priced to sell. See test may do so by filing a protest
Tommy Carroll, 1105 Pogue or with any of the above Commiscall PL 3-1489 or PL 3-2723. a7c sions, such protest to be in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the Commissions, stat1957 BUICK 4 DOOR, CLEAN ing the grounds upon which the
and in top mechanical condition. protest is made.

FOR SALE

14

(
* 4'

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

f,

hau's two-run eighthler enabled the San
;iants to tie the Los
dgers, 8-8, in a game
oth teams could catcs
a Fairly and pitcher
arcs humered for the

Local car. Phone PL 3-5029.

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS

V

PROOFING

HELP

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Ledge.r & Times

vage -1iare1 Rd.
/i1Wrray Auto '&11AB Models-FL 3-3756 call 489-2108.

WANTED

I

alOp

D.„ at
UT va.cm.o.

"The Mounted Police were this delay" he arid "Bat at
Strike s
told a-hat is going on?"' lam least you
army How elk they aft wrien
asked.
"Two days ago, when we you moved into Hay Lake"
-Bow de MerCeriarie. ever
were massing our troops quietasKeia with the
ly, ready to gather In Mr. Strike act ?" Flagg
protessioner eni•
and all oil. men. But Major scorn of the
leaked
Kingston can muster only a c-cr• "The enthusiasm
flurry i doubt
handfin of men. II Strike has out of dlem in a
entnns.
fired up the %trine. Kingston If they ever nae muck
team for Strailes empire ot1I•riand WS troopers will die."
trig. ano 1 Wonder lust now
settin here paiavertn
Cony. many Would nave crosseo the
De
ain't Win no good,"
border with reim in any eace,
voe said. "Let's get Liracittn'
with the shadow of the noose
'Right, Flagg said. He gave beckoning tc the north."
hat will happen to thern
an arm signal. anti the column
"Not much. The quieter this
broke into a trot. With the four
troopers riding behtna, the three thing is itept tnt oetter, my
role with Flagg to the north. sups iors think. Wet' let these
The ion, snake of the column men seep throng. our loose
strung out inc dust drifting guard if they wish anti make
down the breeze. Flagg scnb- themselves scarce. Witten they ll
bled a note and handed it to • be glad to
trooper. The man rode off.
-The Army brass a bit tetchy
"You think the Meng might about this thing ?" Cony asked.
"Plenty The last thing they
hold up at the border?" Flagg
want is a national scandal Our
asked,
Strike
she was rise r,efl ny Tani
"There's a possibility." Tam relations with Canada and Britthe.. 'nal( nest sway Ir”rn non.
0,...,1 .
1 74,u
Tame luck change t
1.11Crote is an in- am are already strained by this
gri • I rue Rurreetieei with the Devoe, said. "Pierre
Crud •1' 4• Yeti, in 11,troving two spired leader, but he has no affair of Sitting Bull imagine
Sirikes ammunition - Hupp!) ict
of
how to handle a mass of what an armed Insurrection
111150113.
men And I think he KnOwa It. mounted from American SOU
And tie does not like Clee would do to international friendClIAPTEP. 31
ships. 1 tell you, If the Melia
to the left, the Strike."
"And I don't suppose he de- have crossed the °order, one
group saw the drifting
dust cloud that marker the llvered i 11 the arms nes prom- Chance Flagg, late lieutenant
progress of -flan y horsemen tsed." Flagg said. "Not If you U.S.A., will be emigrating Co
They were riding north In col- men destroyed two of his wag- Australia"
From the rear of the column
umn the sun glinting from pol- ons. Good work, that."
"It was touch an go for a came a rider, galloping hard.
ished orass and blued steel.
MM.
Tam 13.arrie felt his heart lift at while," Tam said. "But I think Flagg rode beck to meet
you're right about the result. They held a short discussion as
the sight.
hardNotthe fault of these men Those who stayed in the Matta they rode, Flagg and the
two Oars
that they were immobilized by camp may the young men were faced man with the
conflicting orders, the victims not happy about the shortage of a captain on his shoulder
turned
of confused policy and poor De- of rifles and Use tack of two tabs. Finally the captain
partment planning. These were cannon Strike had promised oft to the head of the column.
group.
fighting men who knew their them The" love the little can- Flagg returned to the
"Thet'captain says we must
non; Met; think of them as a
Mi.iiness. And they looked it.
crossing
An officer riding near the tallenein of sure victory. But hold the llitetis from
did you change the border,' Flagg said,
head of the column, swung out Flagg, now
ewily-and so quick'If they ain't already long
to meet them. Four troopers sides so
gone." Cony said.
dropped In behind him. Tarn ly?"
"3/1'sieu' Flagg these men of
The lieutenant laughed. "Msaw then that it was Chance
ways the same side, Barrie," he yours---if we come upon my
Flagg.
"Who are you, hnd where are staid. "Civilians seem to think people will you order your men
Gabriel
you going 7" Flagg demanded, that the Army is sound asleep, to fire upon them?"
standing clear of the line of Sir, the Army knows there Is Valter asked,
"They are American eitizens,
dynamite in this country, and
fire of hie men.
Tam looked at tire single bar on a short fuse. My superiors most of them," Flagg said,
of a first Lieutenant thief graced have many sources of Informs- "They have the right tó cog
"Major" Flagg'/ uniform. He lion good ones. They cad wind where they please, and to bear
looked at the ready carbines of of Strike's mad plan before It arms. Only if they try to er01111
the four troopers, He raised an Warr IL month old. So orders the line, to attack Major Kingswent to the Southwest for a ton's men, will we be forced to
open palm.
"We are friends. Flagg. rm lieutenant named Chance Flagg. fire on 'hem. As for Strike, I'll
the
Tam Barrie. This ir Cony De- They fitted him With a faked hale him into custody like
voe, and Gabriel Valler, a leader set of credentials as a cashiered common thief abet murderer
hellion, and palmed tam off on. ne is."
of the bletis.".
"My people, they might get
"How did you knelt.; my Cleland Strike. For five months
Raffle?" Flagg asked 'sh'sharply'.I sat ,on that' powder .keg, exeite', when they see the SQl"A few days ago: I wa.a the sweating every time. a new con- diem," Verner said, frowning.
-herb woman's brother, 1 made tingent of drifters came into "Some hilthead invent etre the
the' travelei to take Dove De- the flay hake ramp. Man' Am rifle. Many peof14 could get
marent away.._4rorn' Hay Lake," I pleased that phSse of it's hurt Let us ride ineact I still
have Inftnence in the,.council.
"••
fairer!"
e
TarS said.
_,Colly ask' If
them they are alone, •
"Don't blame you,"
we.rea poye
_ -111.g_psn
ra arrn, In RV; tgey
.1sidl"jitraiyre a.s
r%":‘"larait-llatjyreese•stersis.
•
:AG my words."
Cs head. ""We ring 'enough to aprinf
"1-"Taite a
- The column moved northeast
ambushed Strike's supply wag- leetle trap,"
Flagg frowned. -"Don't think "as the iiieuteirlant con.sIdered
Ong last night We got two of
I them. hut he took the third one I'm happy about it," be said.. S'alier-s pirbposai. Finally Flagg
to the lifet:e camp and passed "We misi:ed StOke, and there'll:I rode off to confer with the cap%
out the rifles. He and his nand- be ben to Play If he and the Wm He was gone for son*
ful of men, with netale a eon.. Mato break across the boyder. tune. When he came back he
tired Melia fighters, are riling We had the infantry from Fort said: "Captain Flores says Its
for the border. And with him. Ansinibnine in position, but worth trying. He doesn't want
from, the Menu camp, he took there was a lash-up in orders anyone killed if it can he helped.
to the cavalry from Fort Ellis. I'm to escort you within sight
Dove Dernarest."
"The devil, the rotten &vitt" Telegraph wire down, I think." of the Mete., if they are still
Tutu shook his head. "Some there. Then it's ••p to you."
Flagg said. "And fly ellen c
stop him short of the bottle ." good into may die because of (To Be Continued Tomorrow)

il A f el Ss it serrNen
Taiu Bailie li..j i pivst
• rei.abie hoar •.t AIlS Pliii,e1,11011a
hank tot the nrossion to rip-roaring
Fort Benton in the Montana-Canada
bordei country He twas • tendei !ors
• among ruoiless men slid ne- had
tendet feeling* tor Ins lousin. Dove
borrowings
Demurest_
4•a • y
through Dove• father to Dove B
new husband Cleland Sfrake were
why fain was sent West in IX79
What gnu. •brike up .o" Nuitri ne
repay the money. These were en.
tar bang wanterl
Strike found out about fern a
prohing• ki• iniormation and ga‘e
orders to • nerechman Dirty Nose
Sono, it Coil. Dern* nadn t 'hot
Smith. Tam would nave been assassisutra klindhp that Strike WAD Co
man for • fonn to Durk (301Iv end
Oil friend Brock took ram ,nto
hiding at the mulled cabin where
• Colly's pretty Yetis nalt-breed
daughtet Stephanie was nts bousekee per.
From fief and nor tattier. tarn
nas learned en••ugh to be alarinerl
,
I gaiety
Strike la bent
about Doi
on tornentil, gnu exploiting an uprising of t!.. %Idle Peon's against
the (...narti,r• governnient. Strike
hado I told lse. that tie nun • Site
one :btu, wiring the &Jetta '4,,
found thi. vut gnu about nib part
in the uprising oe• auks be took ner
with Mir t& the Mena war camp
• prisoner After Doge was beaten
1 3,
nearly to death tn a Mr ot anger ,

nUARTERING

"POPS" CONDITION GOOD

SACRAMENTO, Calif. 6M - The
California Legislature got around
to approving the 15th Amendment
to the U. S. Constitution Tuesday
—nearly 100 years after it passed
Congress.

TRENTON, N. J. 'UK - Bandleader Raul Pops Whiteman, 72,
was reported in 400d condition today at Helene Fuld Hospital where
he has been under observation for
the last week for a possible respiratory and heart condition.
Dr. Ftayinond E. Miller, said
Tuesday that Whiteman's condition was not serious and that he
would probably be released within
a few days. Whiteman was admitted March 27.
The musician, who became famous during the Twenties, lives
near Lambertville, N. J.

Now there are only three holdouts - maryland, Kentucky and
Tennessee.
- -

ACROSS

groups
6-Pie shed
11-Showy
13-liecome pals

14-Prefix: not
15-Native of
Bosnia
17-ConJunctlon
12-Illuminated
21i-irrult of oak
21-Hint
22-Supercilious

'POLICE' DOG—Mrs.Dorothy
Worley points to area near
her Santa Venetia, Calif.,
home where five escaped San
Quentin convicts were rounded up by police. That's her
dog Dukie, whose continued
barking led her to call police.

(a) Residents of the City of
Murray, shall be charged $25.00
for Certificate of Permissive Use
to each grave.

24-tu
errlu
onnctlon
26-li continent
22-Academic
subjects
25-13s borne
30-Short talk
31-Single time
32-Scrap
34-Hike
35-Thietan
gazelle
36-Slay
IS.Basin
39-Blaz•
41.Stgn of
zodiac
42-Suffix:
pertaining to
43-Stomp on
44-Culle_g•
-degree

HelP A
CrIPPIelJ
Children

(b). Non-residents of the City
of Murray shall be charged $50.00
for Certificate of Prionasive Use
to each_graue----7-

was

Fide IT
LIKE IT'S NBER
667O 570P

'MUZZLE UNLOADEr-Edwin
M. Walker, the former general who resigned over a
political activity ruckus and
now Is running for the Texas
gubernatorial nonii nation,
strides along in Washington,
where he went to testify in
the Senate probe of "muzzling" of the military.
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9-Scrubs
le-Number

1-Athletle

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I. From and after
the date of the final adoption of
this ordinance, Certificates of Permissive Use of burial lots in Sections G and L and any section
or addition hereafter platted in
City .ef Murray Cemetery shall be
and are hereby priced as follows,
to-wit:
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APRIL SPECIAL
TWO -TRACK TRIPLE TILT
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW
W1NTERSEAL STORM DOOR

$16.30
926.00

STARKS HARDWARE

I'LL BET THE RR/ERIS RISING...
THE NEXIT THING YOU KNOW
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SECTION II. Non-residents of
G.VI
the City' of Murray who own real
estate within the City of Murray
and pay taxes' thereon to the City
to such extent only, are hereby
of Murray, shall be considered as
repealed.
residents of the City of Murray
within the meaning of this ordinSECTION V. This ordinance
ance.
shall take effect from and after
the date of its final adoption by
SECTION III. No person shall the.
Common Council of the City
be permitted to purchase a Cerut Murray, Kentucky.
tificate of Permissive Use to burial
Passed on first reading on, 6th
lots in Sections G and L and
day of April, 1962.
any new addition in City of Murray Cemetery for less than two
COMMON COUNCIL, CITY
(2) graces, except where single
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
graves remain in a lot.
By: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
SECTION IV. All ordinances or
City of Murray, Kentucky
portions of ordinances of City of Ai 1
Murray in conflict herewith, to STANFORD ANDRUS
the extent of suCh conflict and City Clerk
ltc
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HOUSE TRAILERS FOR SALE
PL 3-1916 camping trailer, 24-foot, tandem SERVICE
MEGliANUC. Full time.
Sales & Service
axle, only $395.00. 1956 General, Boone's
Automatic Laundry, Con3-1916
PL
Times
Ledger de
PRINTING
45-foot, two bedrooms $2195.00. tact 0. B.
Boone.
a7c
PL 3-1916 1956 New Moon, 35-foot, excellent
Ledger az Times
DRUG STORES
shape, $1605.00. All trailers priced
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs
TYPEWRITER RENTAL to sell. Paducah Road across from
Pipeline Station, Mayfield CH 7AND SERVICE
INSURANCE
9066.
a7c
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
PL 3-3415
Gen. Insurance
EIGHT tBOOM HOUSE, two acres
USED AUTO PARTS

LADIES_REAMAR
utuipmen-

!.'YNOLDS stars with
ith in the all color
"The Second T;rne
laying Sunday thru
at the Varsity Thoa-

i

OK 15th AmINDMENT

The amendment, approved by
Congress Feb. 26, 1859, forbids
states from depriving Negroes of
their voting rights on the basis
of race or previous conditions of
slavery.

ORDINANCE NO. 382 BEING AN
ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING PRICIDS FOR CEATIFDC.1ATES OF USE TO BURIAL
LOT'S :IN CITY OF MURRAY
CEMETERY IN SECTIONS G
AND L AND ANY SECTIONS
OR ADDITIONS HEREA.E"FER
PLATTED IN CITY OF adtaftRAY
CEMETERY; DEFINING C ER.
TAIN TERMS USED HEREIN,
AND FIXING THE MINIMUM
NUMBER OF G R A 'trES FOR
WHICH A CERTIFICATE OF
USE MAY BE ISSUED,
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/tit game, the Angels
olt 45s, 4-1, at Dallas,
e Witt starred for the
h a three-hit pitching
e for seven innings.
hington Senators cashtwo five-run innings
the Pittsburgh Pirates,
te two homers by Roente and one by Bill
Gibbon, uue to pitch
.!sday night against the
a Phillies in Pitts. lifted in the second
ng a five.run Wash-
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Miss Jane Hubbs and. Frank Richman .1 c hull Il-i' hat was a flower pillalso of Pans pink, and inn
Married A tScotts Grove Church on Sunday box,
other accessories were navy. Her

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

corsage was of white carnations.
The groom's mother, Mrs. Rickman, wore a beige sheath dress
with a black and white flower
hat. Her other accessories were
of black nylon lace and her c
sage was also nini;
Immediately following the ceremony .a reception was.held at the
"
'Smith. D. L. Scalg, John PerMurray Woman's 'Club House.
and Gilbert Searfos.
Arrangements of white glactini
were used to decorate the mantle
Spring
ine
Creek
Baptist I
and piano. The bride's table inns
Saturday. April 7
lio:n.m./kers C.t,
- tla ..% ill meet at the Church 'Woman's Missionary Seoverlaid with a white satin cloth
The wornen of S. John's .F.pis- homeN. of Mrs.
ry iMeReynulds ciety will meet at the church a•
with overlays of net .and ipiters
ewe( Church will hate
rum- at 1 p.m. wita Ars. Ellis Ross' 1:30 pal.
knots of 'white satin ribbon. The
•
•
•
mage sale in the American Legtnn Paschall giving the lesson.
boantinfl centerpiece was of white
The Kirksey School Parent•• =
Hall beginning at 8 asin
stuck centered With yellow sum•
-4
meet at
The Calloway County High ThachFi-X4ociation will mer daisies in .a crystal container.
• Monday, April tth
School Parent Teacher Associirs the school at 7:30 p.m.
The four tiered wedding cake all
•••
The Woman's Society 02 Chris- non Executive Board will meet
in white was topped with a bride
Circles of the First Baptist
ste.h..,
Abe_
aha.schsaul at tr:30- wan1 .11 ServicV
and groom statuette. The appointChurch WMS will meet as fOldist Church will have a special
ments were all iri crystal.
_
lows: I ;with Mrs.' Ramie ?alien!
study on --The :Weaning r Surs
Serving the guests were Mis.
The Sigma Department of the and 11 with Mrs. S. S. Herne :
firing" by Mrs. Walter Misenke
Hazel Tun, Mrs. Billy Rob Manin the social hall from 7:30 t.; Murray .W0:flan's Club will meet at 10 a.m.: Ill with. Mrs. Chit
field, Misses Joyce Spana, Sharon
a: the club house at 6:30 p.m. with Key and IV with Mrs., L.
9 pm.
Outland, Barthela Wrather,
as.
the Sigma Kindergarten students, at 2:30 p.m.
tricia Beale. and Sandra McClure.
parents, and teachers as guests.
• • •
Background music was furnishThe Alice Waters Circle of the Hoses will be Mesdames Hered by Mrs. Billy Turner at the
WSC'S of, the First Meth:dist man Ellis. Lleyd Boyd.
Will F•
Murray
Star
Chapter
No. 4331
piano. The register was kept by
Church will meet in the senior Steely, B:11 Thiirrnan. and Gene
Order of the Eastera Star will
Miss Susan Mdrton and Miss Conyouth r..om for a short. business Landon.
ild its regular meeting at the
nie Fairchild.
• • •
session preceding the Spiritual uc
I Masonic Hall in 7:30 pm.
Following t h c reception t h e
St:TV:CC.
Bethany
The
Suncray
Sch•iol •
• • •
couple left for a short wedding
Class of the First Baptist Church
trip with the bride wearing a
• The Cora Graves Circle of the will meet at the home of Mrs.. Group I of tne CWF of the
Petite suit of blue wool with black
First
Wells
PurdorTs. Sr., at 7:30 p m.
Coliege Presbyterian Church will
Christian Church will meet at
patent accessories. They will mak.s
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert with Group VI. Mrs. Luther The, hdine of Mrs. Gregg
their home at 1641 Miller Avenue
Milinr
captain. m charge.
Jones at
p.m. Mrs. Edwin Lar- Downs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rickman
with Mrs. Ruby Farmer and Mrs.
and both will continue their stud,
•••
son will give a book review.
Gatlin Cloptun as- cohostesscs
ies at Murray State College.
Miss Jane Hubbs and Frank over blue polished
\i‘tie %Euzelian Sunday School
• • •
cotton made
at ^:30 p.m. Mrs. P. A.
will Rickman were married
Out of town guests ineludNi,
ClaSS of the First Baptist Church le;ne .1:•ie prngram mcmn4Hart
Sunday. princess style with matching
a pleas,
'
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Jones. Miss
.frhe Bell Hays Circle of the will meet with Mrs. Denny Smi:n. nn.nnyngenny_menting,
April I. at three o'clock in the headpiece and shoes.
She carried Juanita Jones, Mrs. Syble
date.
WSCS of the - 7it MutlIncrint Sharpen-StreetWalafternoon at the ScoTTS &Drove a Colonial bouquet
at- 7:30 p.m. In
of blue carna- lace. Mr. and Mrs.
Treman Pace
Church will meet in the social charge will be Grow) VI cum•.•
Baptist Church with the Rev. Bil- tions with satin
streamers
the
and daughter. Patricia, l'aducah;
hall at 7:30 p.m.
po8nl• of Menciames Smith. capt
ly Turner. pastor, performing the &nor of her dress.
• ••
Mr. and.Mrs Curtis...11ulabs,.-M
_nnanni, silt-.__The_Grace Wyatt_ Cinele- nef_tins nk.alaiss ring- eerentense.
s. German-Outland, -Mis
The bride it
°User Lee. t C. 1.""fge
e youngtn
snliTisses -21
- -n Ct
Catholic ChureLi will Meet _an tine _R,ani. Parket -azsdnialtaaass Me -Meet-and flebercirtrattannt7ntrare Jane-linfIntliailnainst son,
statiester - of-Mr.-and
h7ime of Mrs. John T.. Bry'ar.t. BaptistDaniel:
with Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the Hubbs and Mr. Rickman is the tresses designed identically to that Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers and
*.
•
hostess. Members please note only son of Mr. and Mrs. Hay- .df the matron of honor, with Miss. daughter, Diane, Mrs. Elsie. PuckWaktrop Drive. at 7:30 p.m.
••
—
Cherry's being pink a nd bliss ett, Mrs. Jean Stinker and sm.
Circle V of- the firs") Baptist change in meeting date.
den Rickman.
The executive committee of :ne C
Tall burning tapers in white Outland's yellow. They wore mat- lane Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Billy
W MS 10.' 11 meet at
United Church Women will meet Banns: Mnso.n t 7 p.m
wrought iton branched candelabra ching headpieces and shoes and Ray Reid and daughter. Missy,
at 10 a.m, in the educationaf
illuminated the -altar scene. On both carried Colonial bouquets to Reidland; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
•'•
Wednesday. April 11th
aawrenee. Our) Wilson, Mayfield.
building of the First M.sthan.n.
Tuesday. April 10th
The Woman's Society of Chris- either side were tall wrought iron match the color ef their dresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Tummy Rickman,
Church. liepreientatives from ar.1 The Murray Manufacturing tian Service of the First Methodist stands with baskets of white gladBilly Kopperud was the best
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richchnrenes In this area are invited.. Wives.Club will hate its dinner Church will have its second spec- ioli with white satin bows. Palms man for
the groom. The ushers
rne.ting a'
Triangle Inn at ial study in the social nall from also enhanced the background were Vernon Shaw Stubblefield. man and son, Bobby. Dukedom.
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. 'Wilton Halt
Tne South Pleasant Grove
'
)
6 id in H
scene. The candles were lignted Steve Fairchild, David Sykes.
•• s will be Mesdames 7:30 to 9 p.m.
an' and children, Mrs. Celia Hawks,
by Miss susan Morton and Steve Billy Mayfield.
Lathan, Tenn.; ,Mr. and Mrs. SunFairchild. ,nephew of the bric'e.
Mrs. Hubos. mother of the bride. ny Hubbs and children. Stan. JenMrs. Charles Tutt. pianist, and
wore a Weinberge original na.y ny Lynn, and Scott. Tamora. Ill.;
Sonny Hubbs. brither if bride,
silk pebble crepe costume suit Mrs. Gene Fairchild and children.
soloist, presented a program...1i
with full length coat over a slim Steve. Connie, Mark, and Matt,
nuptial music preceding and dursheath accented with Paris pink Baton Rouge, La.
ing the ceremony. Mr. Hubbs sang
"Always". "Because", and 'The
Lord's Prayer." The traditional
wedding marches were used for
the processional and the recessional.
.
The bride, given nn marriage
by her father. was lovely in a
ballerina length gown designed
by Bridal Original mad.' of
Chantilly lace and French tulle.
The slim fitted bodice with Sabrina neckline "wasaccented with
iridescent sequins and seed pearls
n-ith long fitted sleeves whirls
terminated in Calla lily points
with self covered buttons. The
Colonial overskirt of French tulle
and lace medallions was birder• ee with a deep scalloped hem of
lace iner a ruffled double petticoat of net.
'Her elbow length veil of illusion
fell frnm a high crown tiara of
Lace' and geed pearls. She carried
a C .1i tnal bouquet of white nises
arid lilies of the valley _showered
with cascading streamers of white
satin ribbon.
Palm Gene Fairchild of Baton
• 1 Rouge: La.. wins her sister's matrunnot hcasur, She wore a street
- length dress of paste) blue tulle
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PERSONALS

EASIER EGGS-Four of the most costly Easter eggs ever created are adridred by Anne
Las
ex!
. ti.tion in Lord in. Tt.ey were gifts exchanged among members of Ilia
old Busman royal family. The si in•ent egg ilefti features a clock in which a diamond.
set atipent Indicktes the time. It is Aecorated with gold, marble, and royal blue enanieL
The coronation egg (secondi has a replica of the imperial coach used at the
czar's curonauon in 11s96 inside. The lilies of 'the valiey egg (third. is In gold, pearls and
rose
diamonds. Biggest is the cuckoo egg ifuurthi, a yellioW, green and red goki-on-cnanie
l
cat-tabula. -A Spring inside the clock releases a cuckoo'whnh rses. beats its wings
laud
e. andst ff. Total val'ae of tiles! Easter eggs ta about 83.50,000.
•

ONE

H( JR

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Jordan are
cix.ncl:ng the weekend with his
Jaine Jordan and family
if Fort Chaffee, Ark.
• *

SERVICE

* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *
MONDAY, APRIL 9th. THRU THURSDAY, APRIL 12
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Mr • and. Min Jimmy Wilson of
Snirrningtorn'Roit.c: Two announce
se birth of a son. Ronald•()Wayne,
....Inning eight r(ounns 14 ,eances,
norn on Thursday. April
in the
Varras. Hospital. They,have one
niter
D.Ttald Wayne. Age
.1(tne. The geandpirents ace Mr.
'rid Mrs! Bill Hurt of- Aurray
Itiine
nnd :Mr. and hits.
11.1ns 'Whom of Murray Routs
TI16 great grandparetn!-' are

HOUR

Sarah Churchill Engaged — Actress Sarah Churchill. 47,
daughter of Britain's famed Sir Winston. p.o.e.: with her
fiance. Baron Andley, 48. :ifter announcing that their bethrothal had approval of her father and mother. The wedding, date as yet midecideni, will be Miss Churchill's third,
and the second for her artist-designer gr(iutn-to-be. •
•
•

—HAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES

SUMMERIZEDI

JONES CLEANERS
FREE MOTH PROOFING and EXPERT ATTENTIOISJ .

WANTED!

Will

who picked, up a small Pomeranian

registered female dog at Wickliffe, Kentucky, Wednesday morning please contact Beckham Phillips,
Phone ED 5-5181.
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HELP CRIPPLED CHILDREN HELP'
'
.

sneer.

DAILY LUGER° & TIMES

Mr Raymond Carnal of'
r; arrived Wednesday- after'
f ir a visit in• the ho.mc.,
\II. .ir.r.1 Mrs. Richard Smrh,
• • 1: r•ni.
•

O NE

ii

\4

Mr.'and Mrs. Bobby Joe Wade.
7001
runt' Ninth Street. are the
parent.; of a son. Jerry Joe. wennrig even pounds one ounce, darn
n Saturday, 'March 24, at the
Murray }Insarital. They have two
nther children. Sue Ann and
Keith Mr. Wade is with the Southern Bell Telephone COmpann.
The gfandparents are W. W Wade
iif Conned., Springs Mrs. Sallie
Wade ..f Memphis, Tenn.. and Mr.
and Mrs_i_A.. Mann
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!SHY WASHY NO. 1 PICKUP STATIONS
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WISHY WASHY NO. 2

SERVTCE-
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Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
vin'ing their daughter, Mr;
,
and Mi flinty, of
jJ .•
d Ark
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